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Have you ever struggled to lose weight or gain muscle?You’re not alone. For years I struggled

with my weight. Jumping from one fad diet to another. Then I realized the problem. Temporary

diets lead to temporary results. To create lasting weight loss, you can’t just follow a diet. You

need to follow a lifestyle. This revolutionary guide reveals everything you need to know to

transform your body forever, including:The simple habits and routines that lead to lasting fat

lossEverything you’ve always wanted to know about healthy eating, macros, and intermittent

fastingHow to eat at restaurants and still lose weightThe 12 principles of weightlifting to

maximize strength, muscle mass, and enduranceFast and effective fat burning workouts—

including high intensity interval training (HIIT)How to drink alcohol without sabotaging your

goalsThe dirty secrets that supplement companies don’t want you to knowA foolproof guide to

staying in shape while travelingBest of all, this is a book you can trust because it’s backed by

over 1,000 scientific studies. There are no gimmicks or tricks. You’ll strictly get what works and

nothing that doesn’t.FREE BonusPurchase this book, and you’ll get access to my personal

email address. You read that right. Have a question or need some advice? Just shoot me an

email, and I’d be happy to help.Buy this book today, and within 30 days you could be leaner,

stronger, and on the fast track to the body of your dreams.
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Flex Life Was Created“Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path

and leave a trail”—Ralph Waldo EmersonFlex Life was inspired by my years of struggling to

lose fat and gain muscle. It wasn’t that I didn’t have the dedication or the drive. I was simply

drowning in information overload and didn’t know where to start.Search for answers online, and

you’re bound to find contradicting, confusing, and sometimes bizarre diet and exercise advice.

Some people swear by ketogenic diets (ultra-low-carb), and others just focus on “clean eating.”

Some people recommend heavy weight training, and others embrace CrossFit. Some people

run sprints, and others run miles. It’s enough to make anyone’s head spin.I just wanted to

separate what works from what doesn’t and find a diet and exercise program that’s enjoyable

and sustainable. So, I set out to learn the true science of diet and exercise. I spent hours

reading medical and academic literature and reviewing hundreds of studies.What became

clear was virtually any diet can work. But the best diet is the diet that you can maintain. So, I

decided to try a few diets to see what they were like. I tried numerous approaches including

ketogenic, low carb, clean eating, and traditional bodybuilding diets. I lost weight, but it

impacted my quality of life. I had to eliminate many foods that I love and sacrifice my social life.

I couldn’t imagine myself following any diet long term.What I really wanted was a diet that

enabled me to attain the body of my dreams, without living with so many restrictions. I started

following flexible dieting, where no foods are off limits, and achieved remarkable results. I lost

30 pounds and gained considerable strength and muscle mass. For the first time in my life, I

felt comfortable and confident in my body. Most importantly, I was enjoying what I was eating,

and I could see myself maintaining this diet long term.Over time, I took the principles of flexible

dieting and expanded them into a lifestyle. I developed strategies for drinking alcohol, eating at

restaurants, and traveling. I built a lean and muscular body with a lifestyle that I always thought

was impossible.Everyone seems to assume that you need to live a boring and restrictive life if

you want to be lean and muscular, especially if you want a 6 pack. But I was proving everyone

wrong, and people kept on asking how I did it. So, I started coaching people through my

strategies, producing incredible results.I never intended to write a book, but eventually I got

tired of seeing people being taken advantage of. From $50 eBooks to detox teas, there is no

shortage of people trying to sell you the “shortcut” to the body of your dreams. But none of it



ever works like they claim it will.I wanted to write a book that you could trust. A book that

explains what works and what doesn’t. A book that takes a practical and sustainable approach

to diet and exercise. A book that can truly transform your life forever.To do that, I didn’t just rely

on my knowledge and experience losing 30 pounds, or my background coaching clients. I

spent more than 2 years reviewing thousands of studies and consulting leading scientists,

doctors, and trainers. Ultimately, producing a book that you can trust because it’s entirely

backed by science.You’ll find that there are well over 1,000 scientific studies cited throughout

the book. That’s because Flex Life uses what’s called an evidenced-based approach to diet

and exercise. At its core, an evidence-based approach relies on the best available scientific

research to guide recommendations. That means recommendations are based on the work of

thousands of scientists, so you’ll strictly get what works and nothing that doesn’t.While science

can help to guide optimal recommendations, it cannot prescribe practical recommendations.

The goal of Flex Life is to balance science with practicality, sustainability, and your needs and

preferences. For instance, it’s optimal but unsustainable to eat 100% healthy foods. Your diet

should include a few “unhealthy” foods that you love because they’ll help to sustain what is

otherwise an overall healthy diet.Now you might have read books or articles in the past that

reference research, but that doesn’t necessarily mean that they are evidence-based. Not all

studies are created equal, and a single study is rarely enough to prove something as fact.

Whether it’s studies that show chocolate is healthy or that sugar makes you fat, you can always

cherry-pick research to support a claim. A true evidence-based approach considers the entire

body of research and doesn’t mislead people to support an agenda.Most importantly, an

evidence-based approach also means that you’re willing to change your opinion as new

research emerges. Science is constantly evolving, and it isn’t unusual for new research to

disprove accepted beliefs. As a testament to the evolution of science, several concepts were

revised or replaced during the writing of this book.I hope that you get as much out of this book

as I put in it.SpenceFree AudiobookSimply follow us on Instagram @flexlifefit and I’ll give you a

free copy of the Flex Life audiobook. It’s that easy!To claim your free audiobook go

toContentsHow to Live the Flex LifeLean by Design: Mindsets, Habits, and RoutinesHow the

Body Uses Food for EnergyFlexible Dieting: How to Lose Fat and Gain MuscleWhat Foods to

Eat, Cheat Meals, and RestaurantsMeal Frequency, Intermittent Fasting, and Nutrient

TimingThe Flex Life Drinking MethodCardio: How to Accelerate Fat LossThe 12 Principles of

WeightliftingThe Flex Life Weightlifting ProgramThe Dark Side of the Supplement

IndustrySupplements: The Good, the Bad, and the UglyBulking Phase: How to Maximize

Muscle GainHow to Maintain Fat Loss Without Counting CaloriesTravel Guide: Strategies for

Maintaining Your WeightMy Parting

AdviceAcknowledgementsReferencesIndexINTRODUCTIONHow to Live the Flex Life“The

scariest moment is always just before you start.”—Stephen KingThe Flex Life isn’t a get fit

quick scheme. You won’t find the “secret trick” to burn fat fast or gain muscle quickly. What you

will find is that the Flex Life is all about building a flexible lifestyle to achieve your health and

fitness goals.Health and fitness is never achieved in 30, 60, or 90 days; it’s always achieved in

the context of your whole life. The Flex Life will cover the foundation of diet and exercise, but

we approach things based on building a sustainable and enjoyable lifestyle. The following three

mantras guide the Flex Life approach.No Specific Foods Are Off Limits: The goal is to learn

how to balance eating for health and eating for enjoyment. Instead of viewing foods as good or

bad, you’ll focus on the overall quality of your diet. A little bit of something “unhealthy” is no big

deal when most of your diet consists of healthy foods.Balance Optimal and Sustainable: The

Flex Life is all about balancing the optimal and sustainable approach to diet and exercise.



Ultimately, a good diet and exercise program that you can maintain is better than the perfect

diet and exercise program that you can’t.Quality of Life: There is more to life than just the gym.

A sustainable approach to diet and exercise needs to include strategies for drinking alcohol,

traveling, and eating at restaurants.In this book, you’ll learn everything there is to know about

achieving and maintaining a lean and muscular physique. But there is no magic formula for diet

and exercise that is sustainable and enjoyable for everyone. Ultimately, everyone needs to find

their own Flex Life based on their goals, preferences, and lifestyle. Some desire an athletic

physique that supports a more laid-back lifestyle. Others desire a fitness model physique that

requires more dedication and sacrifice. You can use the principles in this book to achieve either

goal or somewhere in between. It is entirely up to you how far you want to take things.The good

news is that fat loss and muscle gain doesn’t require a one-size-fits-all approach. Many

different diet and exercise strategies can be used while still adhering to the same general

principles. Throughout this book, you’ll often find that you are given options, not prescriptions.

Your job is to experiment and figure out what is most enjoyable and sustainable for you. Try to

keep an open mind and be willing to try something new. Remember that if you want to change

your body, you need to be willing to change your lifestyle.While the focus of this book is on

sustainability, you’ll still need to make short-term sacrifices. Fat-loss diets of any kind are

always difficult and necessitate some unsustainable periods. The question is whether you

follow a program that supports long-term habit and lifestyle change or whether you follow a

program that simply relies on deprivation and willpower. Most people are drawn to quick fixes

and easy solutions, but the best diet is always the diet that you can maintain long-term.Quick

Tip! The ice cream and lettuce on the cover is reflective of the overall goal to balance eating for

health and eating for enjoyment.Chapter 1Lean by Design: Mindsets, Habits, and Routines“The

greater danger for most of us lies not in setting our aim too high and falling short; but in setting

our aim too low, and achieving our mark.”—Michelangelo BuonarrotiEveryone wants to know

the secret to a lean and muscular physique. Some people will point to diet and others will point

to exercise. The truth is there is no secret to a lean and muscular physique. Success comes

from all the little things.This chapter will review the universal mindsets, habits, and routines that

lead to long term success. While the tips and tricks in this chapter may seem simple or even

obvious, they form the set of strategies that are the true secret to weight loss. Depending on

your lifestyle and eating habits, some strategies will work better than others, so you’ll need to

reflect on what strategies will work best for you.To help you get the most out of this book, I’ve

created a free workbook that you can download at . The workbook will not only help you

develop better mindsets, habits, and routines, it will also help you build a custom action plan to

transform your body forever. To goal is to bridge the gap between the concepts discussed in

each chapter and your day to day life.Your Mindset Is EverythingYour body isn’t a reflection of

your needs, wants, or desires; it’s a reflection of your beliefs and values.We live our life based

on whatever we believe we are capable of. From your career to your body, your beliefs serve as

a glass ceiling, limiting what you will achieve. If deep down inside you’ve accepted that you’ll

always be overweight, then it doesn’t matter what diet you follow—you’ll always find a way to

fail. You’ll self-sabotage, you’ll come up with excuses, and you’ll settle for what’s easy when

things get tough.In the journey of fitness, your beliefs can be your greatest asset or your

greatest liability. While your beliefs won’t magically allow you to accomplish anything you want

to do, they will limit you from accomplishing things you can do. Beliefs form the foundation of a

continuous feedback loop. Beliefs dictate your actions, which dictate your results, which in turn

support your beliefs.Beliefs determine the amount of action you will take. If you don’t truly

believe that you can achieve a lean and muscular physique, how much action are you going to



take? Probably not enough.Actions drive results. If you don’t take much action, how are your

results going to be? Not very good.Results serve as reference experiences to reinforce your

beliefs. If you achieve poor results, how can you believe that you’re going to change your body

forever? You’re not, so you’ll eventually just give up.Before you can achieve a physical

transformation, you must achieve a mental transformation. All successful fitness journeys begin

with a change in your beliefs. If you truly believe that you will achieve a lean and muscular

physique, then you will take the action necessary to achieve results, which reaffirm your

beliefs, leading to more action.Now, we can always dream up a million reasons why we

shouldn’t believe in something, especially if you’ve struggled in the past. But we aren’t talking

about winning the lottery; we are talking about losing fat and gaining muscle. Scientists have

precisely defined the fundamental principles that lead to fat loss and muscle gain. You just

need to follow them.As long as you consistently follow the right strategies, you are virtually

guaranteed success. That doesn’t mean that everyone has the genetics to become a world-

class bodybuilder. What it does mean is that any otherwise healthy individual can get a lean

and muscular physique—including visible abs. They just need to commit to following the plan

for the long-term.While your beliefs give you the motivation to take action, your values are what

help to maintain action. Your values set the standards of behavior that are acceptable in your

life. Different people have different values, and their values always reflect how they live their

day to day life.For instance, let’s take someone who values family. You can always tell when

someone values their family because they put their family first. They are willing to do things

other people aren’t. They sacrifice time, money, and energy to ensure their family is happy,

safe, and financially secure.If you truly value health and fitness, then you will do things other

people aren’t willing to do. You will go to the gym, even when you really don’t want to go. You

will maintain your diet, even when you’re tempted to cheat. You will get back on track, even

when you feel like giving up. You simply will not settle for behavior that isn’t consistent with

valuing health and fitness.When your values align with your beliefs, you will do whatever it

takes to achieve and maintain a lean and muscular physique. Diet and exercise transform from

a should-do to a must-do.The 2 P’s: Patience and PerseveranceWhether it’s wealth or health,

everyone wants to take the shortcut to success. We want to believe that we can get rich quick

or lose 21 pounds in 21 days. But success in wealth or health never comes easy. It requires

hard work, discipline, consistency, and most importantly, patience and

perseverance.PatienceMany people gravitate towards extreme diets with excessive restriction

and punishing exercise, thinking that they can achieve quick results. But temporary diets lead

to temporary results. Weight loss isn’t about what you can achieve in 30 days, it’s about what

you can maintain.In a world of instant gratification, it’s difficult to accept that patience is

required for success. The truth is you don’t get overweight overnight, and it’s unrealistic to

believe that you’re going to transform overnight. To maintain weight loss, you need to focus on

sustainable behavior and habit changes, not quick fixes. That means that weight loss is

probably going to take a little longer than you might like. But you won’t just achieve the body of

your dreams, you’ll be able to maintain it too.PerseveranceYou are going to run into all kinds of

hurdles and setbacks on the journey to your fitness goals—from friends and family actively

sabotaging your efforts to unintended slipups. The difference between people who are

successful and people who give up is always how they approach their setbacks and

mistakes.Most people make the same diet and exercise mistakes over and over, expecting

different results. They tell themselves that they’ve tried everything or that things are out of their

control. But if they were truly honest with themselves, they could almost always find ways to do

things differently.They could take a different route home, avoiding temptations.They could bring



their gym clothes to work, avoiding skipping exercise.They could cut off negative people,

finding support from other friends.As Nelson Mandela, the anti-apartheid revolutionary, said: “I

never lose. I either win, or I learn.” People who are successful believe that every setback or

mistake contains the seed of a greater benefit that will serve them in the future. In the end, you

will always learn more from failure than from success. A simple shift in the way you view

setbacks and mistakes can make the world of a difference.When you embrace setbacks as a

learning opportunity, you position yourself to avoid the same mistakes in the future. If what you

are doing is not working, you aren’t a failure; you just need to change your approach. Next time

you miss a workout or break your diet, there are only two things you need to ask. What can I

learn? And what can I change?Consistency Is Better Than PerfectionMany people approach

diet and exercise with an all or nothing mentality. Either they are on their diet and doing

everything perfectly, or they are off their diet and living in chaos. There doesn’t seem to be any

middle ground between good and bad.An all or nothing mentality fuels all kinds of unhealthy

behavior. When you break your diet, the day is ruined, and you justify further indulgence. When

you miss a workout, you just give up. But it’s okay because you tell yourself that you’ll start

again on Monday. Monday will be the day when all your obstacles disappear, and everything

magically comes together.Inevitably, Monday is no different than any other day of the week.

You might or might not get back to your diet and exercise plan, but it doesn’t really matter. As

long as you believe in an all or nothing mentality, you will end up in a continuous cycle of on

and off dieting.When you approach diet and exercise as a lifestyle, you accept that you are

only human and going to make mistakes. You believe that every meal and every workout is an

opportunity to get back on track. You understand that what you do consistently matters more

than what you do occasionally. You believe that a good diet and exercise program that you can

maintain is better than the perfect diet and exercise program that you can’t.How to Improve and

Conserve WillpowerEvery weight-loss diet requires a certain amount of willpower because you

need to eat less than you eat today. However, willpower is a limited resource that we are

constantly drawing on to resist temptation and maintain self-control.1–5 Resisting the urge to

check social media, turning down pizza for lunch, avoiding impulsive purchases, interacting

with others, and maintaining relationships all draw on our willpower.We tend to start the day full

of willpower and self-control; however, as the day progresses our willpower steadily erodes.1–5

How many of us start the day saying, “I’m going to eat healthy today,” only to end the day much

differently than we intended? That’s why it’s impossible to rely on willpower alone to maintain a

diet and exercise regime. What you can do is leverage scientifically proven strategies to help

improve and conserve your willpower.Make Sleep a PriorityEveryone knows that sleep is

important for overall health, but you might not know that sleep is crucial for maximizing

willpower. Research has found that sleep deprivation leads to a 25% increase in hunger levels

and an increase in the desire for high-calorie foods.6–12 People who are sleep deprived also

tend to indulge in significantly more late-night snacking than those who get a healthy amount of

sleep.13,14In practice, multiple studies have found that restricting sleep leads to a significant

increase in food consumption.13,15 A study led by researchers at the Mayo Clinic found that

restricting sleep from about 7 to 5 hours a night led people to consume an additional 560

calories a day.15 That’s enough of an increase in calories to gain a pound of fat in a single

week (3,500 calories equal 1 pound of fat).Poor sleeping habits can also affect the proportion

of weight loss that comes from fat versus muscle mass. In a weight loss study by researchers

at the University of Chicago, participants who slept 5.5 versus 8.5 hours lost 55% less fat and

60% more muscle mass.16With all the demands of modern life, sleep tends to be the first thing

we sacrifice. To improve your willpower and maximize your health, you need to make sleep a



priority. While everyone tends to have different preferences, research shows that for optimal

health most people need 7 to 8 hours of sleep a night.17Quick Tip! If you have trouble staying

up late watching tv or using the internet, you may want to try setting an nighttime alarm to

remind you that it’s time to get ready for bed.Work on Reducing Your StressResearch has

found that stress has a significant effect on our preference for healthy and unhealthy foods.18–

21 Stress shifts the reward signaling in our brain toward immediate gratification at the expense

of long-term goals.20 It reduces our ability to exercise self-control and increases the likelihood

that we eat tasty high-calorie foods.18–21Researchers at McGill University studied university

students during the final exam period and during the school year to measure the effects of

stress on appetite control.21 They found that students stressed by exams experienced an

increase in appetite along with an increase in the desire for high-calorie foods.To maximize

your self-control, you should work on ways to reduce stress in your life. Make sleep a priority,

eat healthily, exercise regularly, and reduce your consumption of alcohol. Find activities that

can help you to relax and decompress, such as yoga, meditation, spending time with friends,

or engaging in a hobby. Recognize that you can’t always control what happens in life, but you

can control how you react. Work on transforming your mindset so that you default to positive

rather than default to negative.Plan How to Deal with TemptationsWe are bombarded with

temptations throughout our day, from the moment you purchase your morning coffee to your

commute home. The conventional strategy for resisting temptation—telling yourself “No, I can’t

have that”—relies on restraint and deprivation. But restraint only drains your willpower,

increases desire, and often leads to overconsumption of the very food you are trying to

avoid.22–24A different strategy for dealing with temptations outside your home is postponing

consumption to an unspecific time. Instead of telling yourself “never,” you tell yourself that you

can have a temptation “another time” without being specific about when. Research has found

that unspecified postponement of a temptation helps to weaken desire, promotes self-control,

and leads to less consumption of the temptation in the future.25A study led by researchers at

Erasmus University tested the effects of three different strategies—indulgence, restraint, and

postponement—on the consumption of M&Ms.25 The indulgence group was asked to tell

themselves “I can eat M&Ms.” The restraint group was asked to tell themselves “No, I will not

have M&Ms.” The postponement group was asked to tell themselves “I can have M&Ms some

other time.” However, the intention of the study was hidden from participants through various

manipulations and decoys.Participants were placed in a room to watch a short film with a bowl

of M&Ms. After watching the film, participants were told they could take any remaining M&Ms.

One week later, researchers followed up with participants to measure chocolate desire and

consumption.In the end, which group ate the fewest M&Ms? You guessed it, the postponement

group. Those who told themselves “I can have M&Ms some other time” ate less than half the

M&Ms of those who told themselves “No, I will not have M&Ms.” Those in the postponement

group also reported reduced chocolate consumption and desire in the week following the

experiment.Adopting “another time” mentality not only helps to self-regulate in the heat of the

moment but also helps to devalue temptation in the future. You begin to see that you didn’t

really want the temptation that much, which helps to cause lasting behavioral change.

However, it is important that the decision to postpone be vague, since postponing to a specific

time or day may increase desire.26,27 If you say, “I will buy pizza for dinner,” you will almost

certainly buy pizza for dinner.Don’t Grocery Shop When You Are HungryResearch has found

that hunger increases the attractiveness and subjective reward value of food, especially high-

caloric food.28–31 People who grocery shop when they are hungry tend to purchase more

high-calorie foods and fewer low-calorie foods.32 To avoid making impulsive choices, you



should always try to go grocery shopping after eating, when your willpower is the

highest.Another strategy I find helpful for grocery shopping is making a list of what you need to

buy before you leave and sticking to it. Grocery stores purposefully design their stores to tempt

us into purchasing more food than we intended. Milk, eggs, and other staples are often put at

the far end of the store, so shoppers must trek through isles of temptations to reach

them.Habits Drive Success, Not WillpowerMany people believe that the difference between

people who are overweight and people who are lean is sheer willpower. If only fat people had

the willpower to say no to sweets and treats, then they would be skinny. The truth is willpower

is always helpful, but research shows that our eating behavior is largely habitual.33A habit is a

behavior pattern that has become nearly or completely involuntary due to frequent repetition. A

habit is simply your typical way of behaving, whether it is waking up and drinking coffee or

snacking on food while you watch TV. Habits are our body’s version of cruise control. They free

us from decision making and help to eliminate the need for willpower.Habits are a strong

predictor of both unhealthy food consumption (soft drinks, snacks, and fast food) as well as

healthy food consumption (fruits and vegetables).34–38 In many cases, eating is less a

response to the way food tastes or our hunger levels and more a habitual response to specific

environmental and psychological cues.33In one study, researchers at the University of

Southern California tested the conditions under which people eat popcorn out of habit.39

Participants were placed in a movie theater to watch a series of movie trailers with either fresh

or stale popcorn (7 days old). Researchers found that those with strong popcorn-eating habits

ate the same amount of popcorn regardless of how hungry they were or whether the popcorn

was fresh or stale.Environmental and psychological cues to eat spread throughout our life.40

The following table provides a few examples of common cues that cause us to eat out of habit

regardless of our hunger levels.Environmental orPhysiological CueResponseYou come home

from workYou eat whatever is convenientYou watch TVYou snack on foodYou buy a coffeeYou

buy something to eatYou are boredYou look for something to eatPeople around you eat

poorlyYou eat poorlyThe good news is that most environmental and psychological cues are

predictable and fixable. The following are environmental, physical, and psychological strategies

you can use to help develop healthy eating habits.Make Healthy Food Easy and

ConvenientPeople eat whatever is easy and convenient, so the availability and accessibility of

food largely determine what we eat.41 The easier you make it to eat healthy and nutritious

food, the more likely you’ll consistently eat healthy and nutritious food. Purchase healthy

snacks, such as fruits and vegetables, regularly and make them easily accessible both at home

and at work. Similarly, plan and purchase the ingredients for your meals in advance to make

cooking healthy meals easy and convenient.Make Unhealthy Food Less Visible and

AccessibleResearch has found that people eat 50% to 100% more food when it’s visible and

accessible.42,43 For instance, scientists at Cornell University tested the effects of placing

chocolate in a clear or opaque bowl that was either within or out of reach.43 Placing chocolate

in a clear bowl and within reach led to more than double the consumption versus placing

chocolate in an opaque bowl and out of reach.Simply put, if you want to consume less

unhealthy food, you must always keep it out of sight and out of reach. Most people will do even

better if they avoid purchasing unhealthy food in the first place. When you don’t have a pantry

full of junk food, you don’t have to rely on willpower to avoid eating junk food. In fact,

researchers have found a correlation between the availability of processed foods in one’s

house and the prevalence of obesity.44Stop Purchasing Trigger FoodsWhether it is a pint of ice

cream or a large bag of chips, most of us have certain foods that set off uncontrolled overeating

—called trigger foods.45,46 Trigger foods are usually high-calorie, highly enjoyable foods that



combine sugar and fat or fat and salt. Common trigger foods include ice cream, cookies, cake,

doughnuts, potato chips, French fries, pasta, chocolate, and candy. Think about the types of

foods that cause binge-like eating behavior and avoid purchasing them in the first place.Now,

that doesn’t mean you can never have trigger foods again. You just need to save trigger foods

for special occasions or when you can control portion sizes. For example, you could order ice

cream at a restaurant or buy a single serving at a time. That way you can still enjoy a trigger

food, but portions are controlled to prevent uncontrolled overeating.A recent meta-analysis,

including 8 studies, by researchers at Texas Tech University found that cravings for trigger

foods tend to subside over time.47 However, if you succumb to bingeing on a trigger food, don’t

beat yourself up. Isolated incidents aren’t something to be ashamed of—you are only human.

Focus on what you can learn to help avoid similar incidents in the future. Always remember that

every meal is a chance to start over and get back on track.Focus on Serving SizesPeople tend

to eat more food when they are distracted, such as while watching TV, playing on their

smartphone, or talking with friends.48 Snacking on foods in their original bag or container

makes it difficult to restrict consumption and often leads to unintended overindulgence. Always

separate foods into individual serving sizes before consumption, especially bulk

foods.Purchase Smaller Plates, Bowls, and Storage ContainersPeople tend to rely on plates,

bowls, and glasses as a visual cue to determine portion sizes. For example, when nutrition

science professors were given 34 oz. bowls (1,000 ml), they ate 31% more ice cream than

those given 17 oz. bowls (500 ml).49 Similarly, a recent meta-analysis, including 56 studies,

found that a 30% reduction in the diameter of plates led to a 30% reduction in the amount of

food consumed.50In practice, simply switching to smaller plates and bowls can lead to

inadvertent weight loss. A study by researchers at Cornell University gave over 200

households either 10-inch or 12-inch plates (25 or 30.5 cm).51 Over 4 months, households that

used 10-inch plates lost an average of 3 pounds relative to households that used 12-inch

plates.Be Mindful of Social EnvironmentsStudies have found that we eat 30% to 75% more

food when we eat with others than when we eat alone.52–54 Two factors are thought to largely

influence our eating patterns in groups.One, we tend to use others as a guide for appropriate

behavior and match our food consumption with those around us.54–58 When others eat poorly,

we eat poorly, and when others eat healthy, we eat healthy.Two, social situations lead to

distracted eating, making it difficult to monitor and control our food consumption. A study led by

researchers at Glasgow Caledonian University found that we spend only 33% of the time

looking at our food in social situations compared to 85% of the time when we eat

alone.59Scientists are still working on strategies to counteract the effects of social norms, but

just knowing the impact of eating around others may help reduce the effects. You can also try

active strategies to break social conditioning. You could be the first one to order at a restaurant,

leading others instead of following others. You can also make a personal commitment to what

you are going to eat and not eat before entering social situations.Healthy Eating HabitsWe all

have eating habits; some are good, and some are bad. While many of our eating habits were

developed during our upbringing, that doesn’t mean that it’s too late to change. The following

are some healthy eating habits that will help you achieve and maintain a lean and muscular

physique.Drink Water Before You EatWe all know that drinking water is healthy, but you might

not know that drinking water can help to reduce how much you eat. Studies have found that

consuming water before and during meals increases the sense of fullness and naturally

reduces food intake.60–64 In one study, simply drinking 16 fl oz. (500 ml) of water before each

meal led to almost 5 pounds (2.1 kg) greater fat loss over 12 weeks.61 If you don’t enjoy

regular tap water, try carbonated water, flavored water, water-enhancer drops, or adding slices



of lemon.Eat a Salad or Vegetables Before Your Main CourseSeveral studies have found that

consuming a low-calorie salad before a main course can reduce overall food consumption.65–

67 In one study, consuming a low-calorie salad before eating pizza reduced overall caloric

intake by 21%.67 Eating a salad or vegetables before a main course helps to increase the

sense of fullness and reduce the desire to eat.65–67 Researchers also hypothesize that salads

help to remind dieters of their goal to lose weight, prompting reduced food intake.67Similar

results have been achieved when having soup or fruit before a main course.68–71 In one

study, having a vegetable soup before lunch reduced overall caloric intake by 20%.69 The type

of soup—broth, chunky, chunky-pureed, or pureed—made no difference on total caloric

intake.69 In another study, having an apple before lunch reduced overall caloric intake by

15%.68Don’t Feel Required to Clean Your PlateMany of us grew up always being told to finish

the food on our plate. As children, the habit of finishing the food on your plate is probably a

good one. Children can be picky eaters, and it often takes some encouragement to get them to

eat all of their vegetables. As adults, about 92% of us rely on a clean plate or bowl as a visual

cue to determine when to stop eating.72 When you simply focus on cleaning your plate,

regardless of whether you feel full or not, it leads to unintended overeating.A study by

researchers at Cornell University served participants tomato soup in a regular bowl or a bowl

that could secretly be refilled through tubing that ran under the table. Researchers found that

those who unknowingly ate from self-refilling bowls ate 73% more soup than those eating from

normal bowls.73 Despite consuming 73% more soup, participants didn’t believe they had

consumed more soup, nor did they report feeling more full than those eating from normal

bowls.When you eat, try to pick reasonable portion sizes and don’t be afraid to err on the small

side. Focus on whether your hunger is satisfied rather than whether the plate is clean.Focus on

Mindful EatingMost of us are accustomed to mindless eating where we devour food, paying

little to no attention to what we eat, while we watch TV, do work, or play on our smartphone. In

contrast, mindful eating is making deliberate food choices, chewing slowly, savoring every bite,

and avoiding distractions like TV or work. Mindful eating practices are associated with greater

weight loss, lower body weight, decreases in eating of sweets and treats, and an overall

increase in the enjoyment of food.74–78Mindful eating isn’t difficult; it primarily focuses on

being aware and in the moment while you eat. The following are some simple mindful eating

practices you can easily adapt.Focus your attention on eating instead of TV or other

distractionsMake deliberate food choices that you won’t regretRespond to physical sensations

of hunger versus psychological cues to eatSit down to relax and eat instead of eating on the

goTake small bites, chew slowly, and savor each mouthful5 Key TakeawaysYou Must Change

Your Beliefs: In the journey of fitness, the biggest limiting factor won’t be time, money, or

circumstances; it will be the limiting beliefs you manifest in your head. You will only take the

action necessary to achieve a lean and muscular physique if you truly believe that it’s possible.

Scientists have precisely defined the fundamental principles that lead to fat loss and muscle

gain. You just need to follow them.You Must Value Health and Fitness: Your values set the

standards of behavior that are acceptable in your life. If you truly value health and fitness, then

you will do things other people aren’t willing to do. You will go to the gym, even when you really

don’t want to go. You will maintain your diet, even when you’re tempted to cheat. You will get

back on track, even when you feel like giving up. You simply will not settle for behavior that isn’t

consistent with your values.Willpower Is a Limited Resource: We are constantly drawing on

willpower to resist temptation and maintain self-control. To help improve and conserve your

willpower, sleep 7 to 8 hours a night, work on reducing your stress, plan how to deal with

temptations, and never grocery shop when you are hungry.Habits Drive Success: Long-term



success in health and fitness comes from all the little things. Make healthy food easy and

convenient, make unhealthy food less visible and accessible, and keep trigger foods out of the

house.Adopt Healthy Eating Habits: Healthy eating habits are crucial if you want to achieve and

maintain a lean and muscular physique. To help naturally reduce the amount you eat, you can

drink a glass of water and eat a salad, vegetables, or soup before your main course. When you

eat, focus on whether your hunger is satisfied rather than whether the plate is clean to

determine when to stop eating. Take your time to eat and focus your attention on eating instead

of TV or other distractions.Chapter 2How the Body Uses Food for Energy“Facts do not cease

to exist because they are ignored.”—Aldous HuxleyThere are thousands of different diets, and

each one seems to pitch that it is better than all the others. Yet so many diets appear to

contradict one another. Some diets tell you that carbs are good while others say carbs are bad.

Some diets are high in fat while other diets are low in fat. It can all be very confusing for

someone just looking to eat healthy and lose weight.In this chapter, you will learn how the body

uses calories, carbs, protein, and fats. You will also learn why carbs can often appear to cause

fat gain. By the end of the chapter, you should have a clear understanding of what makes a

weight-loss diet successful. In future chapters, we will rely on this information to make specific

diet recommendations.Extreme DietsWe will begin by telling the stories of Matt McClellan,

Mark Haub, and John Cisna. You don’t usually think of eating pizza, McDonald’s, or Twinkies

when you’re looking to lose weight. Yet, these men did precisely that, and there is a lot we can

learn from their unconventional diets.Matt McClellan wanted to see if pizza could be part of a

healthy diet. So, he went on a 30-day pizza-only diet. He ate 1 slice of pizza every 2 hours

throughout the day and didn’t make any other changes to his diet. He continued to drink sugar-

sweetened sodas, energy drinks, and occasionally alcohol. After 30 days, Matt lost 24 pounds,

going from 203 to 179 pounds, and his cholesterol dropped 55%.1,2Mark Haub, a professor

teaching nutrition at Kansas State University, wanted to see if he could lose weight eating junk

food. For 10 weeks, his diet consisted almost entirely of sweets: Twinkies, Doritos, Oreos,

brownies, and cake. After 10 weeks, Mark lost 27 pounds, going from 201 to 174 pounds, and

his cholesterol dropped 20%.3John Cisna, an Iowa high school science teacher, wanted to see

if he could lose weight eating McDonald’s for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. For 6 months John

ate Big Macs, Quarter Pounders, sundaes, and French fries. After 6 months, John lost 61

pounds, going from 280 to 219 pounds.4Against all odds, diets consisting entirely of pizza,

McDonald’s, and Twinkies lead to impressive weight-loss. You might think that their weight-loss

was due to pure luck or superior genetics. The truth is that all three men planned their meals

so they ate fewer calories than their body burned. Their stories illustrate that for weight-loss the

types of foods we eat matter much less than how much we eat.Energy BalanceThe balance

between the calories you consume and the calories your body burns is known as energy

balance. Energy balance is based on the fundamental laws of physics. The first law of

thermodynamics states that energy can be transformed from one form to another, but cannot

be created or destroyed. That means the calories you consume from food can either be burned

for energy or stored as energy (e.g., body fat).5 Unfortunately, the calories you consume

cannot magically disappear. When you eat too many calories, regardless of the source (healthy

or unhealthy), the body stores them as fat.Change in Energy Stores in the Body = Energy

Intake – Energy BurnedNote: While it’s tempting to think of fat loss as a simple math equation,

it isn’t quite that simple. The number of calories that your body burns will change based on

exercise, subconscious activity, muscle gain, fat loss, and your phase of dieting. These factors

will be discussed more in Chapter 3: Flexible Dieting: How to Lose Fat and Gain Muscle.At the

end of the day, there is no secret trick for weight-loss. In an otherwise healthy person, weight-



loss simply comes down to eating fewer calories than you burn. Yet, weight-loss diets love to

claim all sorts of hopelessly unscientific reasons for their success, from “clean foods” to eating

like our ancestors.The truth is countless studies have proven that weight-loss is simply a result

of eating fewer calories than you burn.5–11 But that’s not very good marketing. It’s much sexier

to sell a diet on the idea that carbs are bad or that “clean foods” are magical. At the end of the

day, we all want to believe that there’s a shortcut to our dream body—we just haven’t found it

yet.Popular DietsProposed Fat Loss StrategyWhat Actually Causes Fat LossKetogenicShift

your body from burning carbs for energy to burning fat for energy.Eating fewer calories than

you burn.Low Carb or AtkinsCarbs make us fat. Limit you consumption of carbs and you will

lose weight.Eating fewer calories than you burn.PaleoIf we eat like our ancestors did 10,000

years ago, we’ll be healthier, lose weight, and curb disease.Eating fewer calories than you

burn.Whole 30Eliminate craving-inducing, blood sugar-disrupting, gut-damaging, inflammatory

food groups for a full 30 days.Eating fewer calories than you burn.Weight WatchersFoods are

assigned a point value based on calories, saturated fat, sugar, and protein. Eat within your

budgeted points and lose weight.Eating fewer calories than you burn.Intermittent

FastingFasting puts your body into a fat-burning state. Therefore, increasing fat loss.Eating

fewer calories than you burn.Detox or CleanseRemove toxins, promote gut health, and lose

weight naturally.Eating fewer calories than you burn.Clean EatingA wholesome clean-eating

diet emphasizes the amazing benefits of unrefined, unprocessed foods.Eating fewer calories

than you burn.All Other Weight-Loss DietsVarious.Eating fewer calories than you burn.FAQ:

Does Late-Night Eating Cause Fat-Gain?No, there is nothing inherent about late-night eating

that causes fat gain. As long as your total caloric intake is equal to your expenditure, you will

not gain weight regardless of what time you eat. The reason that many people gain fat from

late-night eating is that they snack on high-calorie foods, leading them to consume more

calories than they burn.12FAQ: Is a Calorie a Calorie?No, there are important nuances to the

sources and uses of calories. While it’s true that fat loss all comes down to eating fewer

calories than you burn, not all calories have the same effects on overall health. For example,

junk food simply provides calories, while calories from whole foods (fruits, vegetables,

legumes, nuts, grains, dairy, and lean protein) provide much-needed vitamins and

minerals.MacronutrientsCalories are a measure of the amount of energy in food.

Macronutrients (macros)—carbs, protein, fats, and alcohol—are the components in food and

drinks that provide calories. Anytime you eat food or drinks containing calories, that means it

contains some combination of carbs, protein, fats, and alcohol. Foods and drinks can contain

one or more macronutrients. For example, olive oil contains 100% fat, while a cheeseburger

contains carbs, protein, and fats.The total calories contained in food is calculated by adding up

the calories provided by carbs, protein, fats, and alcohol. Each gram of protein or carbs in food

provides 4 calories, each gram of alcohol provides 7 calories, and each gram of fat provides 9

calories. Note: for more information on alcohol see Chapter 6: The Flex Life Drinking

Method.MacronutrientCalories per GramFat9Alcohol7Carbohydrate4Protein4A simple example

can help to illustrate how we calculate the calories in food. Let’s assume you have food with the

following Nutrition Facts label. The total calories are calculated by adding up the calories

provided by carbs, protein, and fats. For example, since there are 8 grams of fat in each

serving and 9 calories per gram of fat, there are 72 calories from fat in each serving.You might

have noticed that adding everything up equals 232 calories while the Nutrition Facts label

states 230 calories. This is because the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) rules require

foods containing more than 50 calories to be rounded to the nearest 10-calorie

increment.Healthy vs. Unhealthy CaloriesOver the years many of us have inadvertently



branded foods as either healthy or unhealthy. However, there is no magical switch that flips on

to make us lose fat as soon as you eat “healthy” food. The calorie content of a gram of

carbohydrate, protein, or fat is the same regardless of the food source. There is nothing special

about healthy food that changes how many calories our body derives from it. For example, here

is a picture of the energy your body obtains from a gram of carbs found in vegetables versus

pizza.Notice anything? There is no difference. Whether a gram of carbs comes from

vegetables or pizza, it still provides the body with 4 calories of energy. Our body cannot

distinguish between the source of calories, regardless of whether they originate from food we

think is healthy or unhealthy.At the end of the day, fat loss is simply a numbers game and the

types of foods you eat matter much less than how many calories you eat. To lose weight, you

need to eat fewer calories than you burn. That can be done by eating pizza, McDonald’s, and

Twinkies or fruits, vegetables, and lean protein.To be clear, I’m not suggesting you follow a diet

entirely consisting of junk food. Rather, the key takeaway is that there is no list of magical

weight-loss foods. You can lose weight eating a variety of foods, including some unhealthy

ones from time to time. The goal should always be to balance eating for health and eating for

enjoyment. Which means that you should try to consume most of your calories from whole

foods (fruits, vegetables, legumes, nuts, grains, dairy, and lean protein). What foods to eat will

be discussed in Chapter 4: What Foods to Eat, Cheat Meals, and Restaurants.FAQ: What’s the

Difference Between Macronutrients and Micronutrients?Sometimes people get confused over

the terms macronutrients and micronutrients. Macronutrients are what provide your body with

calories (i.e., energy). Micronutrients are vitamins and minerals. When food is rich in vitamins

and minerals, we often call it nutrient dense, nutritious, or healthy. When food contains calories

but lacks vitamins and minerals, such as candy, we call it empty calories or junk food.How the

Body Uses CaloriesWhile carbs, protein, and fats all provide calories, they support different

functions within the body. For all intents and purposes, our body runs on a combination of

carbs and fats. Most of the body’s cells can use carbs, fats, or both for energy.Protein is

primarily used for growing, repairing, and replacing tissue. For protein to be used as energy it

must be converted into glucose, the same fuel carbs provide. But, converting protein into

glucose is a costly process that burns up about 20% of the energy produced.13,14 Unless you

eat fewer calories than you burn, your body will convert relatively little protein into glucose (i.e.,

carbs for energy).14While the body typically runs on a combination of carbs and fats, the

proportion changes depending on exercise intensity.15 Fat is the body’s primary energy source

at rest, during sleep, and during low-intensity exercise (i.e., walking). For example, any time

you are sitting at your desk you are burning a high proportion of fats. In contrast, carbs are the

body’s primary energy source during high-intensity exercise. For example, any time you are

running or weightlifting you are burning a high proportion of

carbs.CarbohydratesCarbohydrates are found in all kinds of foods from candy to vegetables.

Yet carbs are often demonized for causing weight gain and are the first thing to cut by dieters. It

is important to understand how carbs are used and stored by the body. Then we can better

understand the role that carbs play in weight-loss.There are several different types of carbs

found in food that have varying paths and speeds of digestion. Ultimately, virtually all carbs are

broken down into an energy source called glucose. Glucose is one of our body’s primary

energy sources fueling our brain, muscles, and most of the body’s cells.A meal can provide

more than 100 times the energy we need during the short period spent eating.16 Storing

excess glucose (i.e., carbs) is an essential function of our metabolism, allowing us to survive

without continuously nibbling on food. Excess glucose is stored as glycogen and is used for

energy between meals and during exercise.Our body’s glycogen stores are in many ways like a



battery. When you are between meals or exercising, your body draws on your glycogen stores

of energy. Your body recharges its glycogen stores when you eat carbs.Total glycogen stores

are largely influenced by how many carbs you eat.17–19 However, unlike body fat, the human

body has a limited storage capacity for glycogen.20 The average person stores about 500

grams of glycogen and has storage capacity for as much as 900 grams.21,22 About 80% of

glycogen is stored in your muscles, and 20% in your liver.20Liver glycogen serves as an

energy reserve to maintain blood sugar levels (blood glucose). Liver glycogen stores provide

energy for your brain, central nervous system, and other body tissues. Muscle glycogen stores

provide energy for your muscles during physical activity and intense exercise. As a result, liver

glycogen decreases between meals and muscle glycogen decreases during exercise. For

example, in the following chart, we can see that muscle glycogen is reduced by 25% after 3

sets of biceps curls.23Carbs and Body FatWe know that carbs are usually stored as glycogen,

so you might wonder how carbs contribute to fat gain. Carbs are primarily stored as glycogen,

but they can also be converted and stored as body fat. The proportion of carbs that are

converted and stored as body fat is determined by how much you overeat.Typically, a small

proportion of carbs—about 10% or less—may be converted and stored as body fat.24

However, that doesn’t mean that carbs slowly make you fat over time. Remember that your

body is constantly burning a proportion of carbs and fats for energy. Fat stores may slightly

increase after eating carbs, but they decrease between meals. If you eat the same number of

calories as you burn, you won’t experience any net fat gain. However, the proportion of carbs

that convert into body fat dramatically increases when you overeat.Researchers at the

University of Colorado put participants on a diet where they ate 50% more calories than their

body burned. For 14 straight days’ participants consumed 1,500 additional calories from

carbs.24 On the first day, only about 10% of the excess energy from carbs was stored as body

fat.24 However, as the days of overconsumption progressed, glycogen stores filled. Therefore,

a higher and higher proportion of excess carbs was stored as body fat. By the 14th day of

overconsumption, about 60% of excess energy from carbs was stored as body fat.24As you

can see, carbs aren’t evil because they aren’t inherently fattening.25 The real problem with

carbs is that they are so easy to overeat. Everyone’s favorite foods contain carbs, from pizza to

sweets and treats. Leading people to consume too many calories and gain weight.Carbs and

Water WeightMany people associate low-carb diets with rapid weight-loss, and for a good

reason. Low-carb diets give the illusion of fast fat loss because of how our body stores

water.26 When carbs are stored as glycogen, every gram is bound to 3 to 4 grams of water.27

That means that the more carbs that you eat, the more water weight your body stores.Anytime

you reduce your carb intake, you reduce your body’s glycogen stores and the amount of water

weight you carry. In practice, it’s not unusual to lose 5 pounds of water weight in a single week

simply by going low-carb. Making it appear as if low-carb results in incredibly quick and

effective fat-loss when all that was lost was water weight.The same effect can work in reverse,

where eating lots of carbs can cause a 2- to 5-pound increase in water weight. Regrettably, this

can give the impression that a small deviation from your diet causes a big increase in body fat.

In reality, you probably gained mostly water weight.People end up in a scenario where they

quickly lose weight when they cut carbs and quickly gain weight when they eat carbs, giving

the false impression that carbs make us fat. In reality, the only thing that changed was your

water weight.The Low-Carb MythPick virtually any diet—low-carb, high-carb, vegetarian, paleo

—and you can lose weight. The only requirement for fat loss is that you consistently eat fewer

calories than you burn. However, low-carb and ketogenic (ultra-low-carb) proponents often

preach that their approach results in superior fat loss. They believe that calorie for calorie, low-



carb or ketogenic diets cause greater fat loss than other diets. Sometimes they’ll even cite a

collection of research that appears to back up their claims.On the face of things, some studies

may appear to compare a low-carb diet to a high-carb diet. What often truly happens is that

studies compare a high-protein low-carb diet to a low-protein high-carb diet. However, when

protein intake differs between weight-loss diets, it always biases results in favor of the high-

protein diet. That’s because studies have consistently found that high-protein diets lead to

greater fat loss than low-protein diets.28–31Protein helps to reduce food intake because it is

the most filling source of calories.32–36 In one study, simply increasing protein intake from

15% to 30% of total calories naturally reduced total food consumption by 441 calories per

day.37Protein also burns the most calories through digestion—called the thermic effect of food.

About 25% to 35% of the calories from protein are burned through digestion.38 Only about 6%

to 8% of the calories from carbs, and 2% to 3% of calories from fats are burned through

digestion.38Research including more than 50 studies has found that when protein intake is

matched, weight loss is the same whether you eat high-carb, low-carb, or ketogenic.7–10,39–

42 Recently, a study even went as far as confining participants to a metabolic ward for 8

weeks. Scientists precisely controlled every possible aspect of diet and exercise. Using state-of-

the-art technology, they found no fat loss advantage to ketogenic (ultra-low-carb) diets.7Now,

there is nothing wrong with following a low-carb or ketogenic diet to lose weight. You just won’t

lose more weight than any another high-protein weight loss diet. The question then comes

down to your quality of life. How enjoyable and sustainable is a low-carb or ketogenic diet?

Because the best diet is always the diet that you can maintain.43For most of us, a low-carb or

ketogenic diet means that we must eliminate the most enjoyable foods in life. While you might

be able to avoid carbs for a short time, few people can avoid carbs forever. Almost everyone

knows someone who lost weight on a low-carb diet only to gain it all back again. A better

approach is learning how to eat carbs in a healthy and sustainable way. Learning how to live

the Flex Life.Sugar: Is It Good or Bad?Sugar is a controversial topic: Some people claim sugar

is toxic while others say there is nothing wrong with it. The reality is there are important

nuances of sugar that must be discussed. There are crucial differences between natural and

added sugars as well as the effects on body fat versus other health parameters.We first need

to distinguish between the two sources of sugar, naturally occurring sugars and added sugars.

Naturally occurring sugars are found in fruits, vegetables, and dairy products. Naturally

occurring sugars are considered healthy sources of sugar. When you eat fruits, vegetables,

and dairy products you get more than just sugar, you also get fiber, vitamins, and minerals.

However, nearly 90% of people don’t eat enough vegetables, and 75% of people don’t eat

enough fruit.44 Therefore, naturally occurring sources of sugar, such as fruits and vegetables,

are not the source of our problems.Quick Tip! You would have to eat 15 strawberries, 1 apple,

and 1 orange to consume the same amount of sugar as in a single can of sugar-sweetened

soda.The real problem is when sugar is added to processed foods and drinks. Added sugars

are very different from fruits and vegetables because they provide additional calories and no

nutrients. You’ll find added sugars in about 74% of food products sold in the United States,

from salad dressings to granola.Added sugars include traditional white sugar, high-fructose

corn syrup, and more than 60 other ingredients that add sugar to foods.45 Food manufacturers

often try to hide added sugar by using ingredients that we don’t normally associate with sugar.

But regardless of where added sugar originates from, it still has the same effect on overall

health.Ingredients That Add Sugar to FoodAgave NectarConfectioner’s SugarGlucose

SolidsMuscovadoBarbados SugarCorn SweetenerGolden SugarPalm SugarBarley MaltCorn

SyrupGolden SyrupPanochaBarley Malt SyrupCorn Syrup SolidsGrape SugarPowdered



SugarBeet SugarDate SugarHigh-Fructose Corn SyrupRaw SugarBrown SugarDehydrated

Cane JuiceHoneyRefiner’s SyrupButtered SyrupDemerara SugarIcing SugarRice SyrupCane

JuiceDextrinInvert SugarSaccharoseCane Juice CrystalsDextroseMalt SyrupSorghum

SyrupCane SugarEvaporated Cane JuiceMaltodextrinSucroseCaramelFree-Flowing Brown

SugarsMaltolSweet SorghumCarob SyrupFructoseMaltoseSyrupCastor SugarFruit

JuiceMannoseTreacleCoconut Palm SugarFruit Juice ConcentrateMaple SyrupTurbinado

SugarCoconut SugarGlucoseMolassesYellow SugarWhen we look at sugar’s effects on fat

gain, the results may surprise you. The current research overwhelmingly shows that when

calorie intake is matched, high-sugar diets don’t promote weight gain any more than low-sugar

diets.46,46–51 That means that there is nothing inherent in natural or added sugar that makes

it any more fattening than any other carbohydrate.The association that many of us make

between sugar and weight gain is due to excess calorie intake and not a unique effect of

sugar.46–51 While sugar isn’t inherently fattening, that doesn’t mean that sugar doesn’t have

other properties that promote weight gain. Most sugar-rich foods and drinks taste amazing, do

very little to keep you feeling full, and are high in calories. These factors make sugar-rich foods

and drinks much easier to overconsume than sugar-free alternatives.Now just because sugar

isn’t inherently fattening doesn’t mean that a high-sugar diet is healthy. Observational research

has linked sugar consumption to cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, and fatty liver

disease.52–57 Scientists have also found plausible mechanisms by which sugar could be a

direct cause of disease.58–61 When you also consider that sugar-sweetened foods are low in

nutrients, high in calories, and not very filling, there are many reasons to reduce your intake of

added sugars.62The American Heart Association, the American Academy of Pediatrics, the

National Academy of Medicine (formerly called the Institute of Medicine), and the World Health

Organization all recommend decreasing intake of added sugars.63–66 The American Heart

Association recommends limiting daily added sugar intake to 36 grams (9 teaspoons) for men

and 24 grams (6 teaspoons) for women. For comparison, a single can of sugar-sweetened

soda contains 39 grams of added sugar.Currently, most food products only list total sugar on

the Nutrition Facts label, but that is starting to change. The FDA has introduced a new Nutrition

Facts label that specifically discloses added sugars. Food manufacturers have until January

2020 to adopt the new label.The easiest way to reduce your added sugar consumption is to

limit your consumption of processed foods and sugar-sweetened drinks. Most processed foods

contain added sugar, including so-called healthy foods such as smoothies, granola bars,

protein bars, yogurt, and breakfast cereal. Sugar-sweetened drinks should generally be

avoided as much as possible because fat loss is much easier when you don’t drink your

calories. You’re best off switching to black coffee or tea, water, or artificially sweetened

drinks.Now, you might worry that you’ll never enjoy a low sugar diet. The good news is that

research has found that your sugar preferences can change over time.67,68 Once you reduce

your sugar intake, you can become much more sensitive to the sweetness of foods.67 Instead

of needing a big slice of cake to satisfy your sweet tooth, you might only need a few bites.

However, you shouldn’t expect your taste buds to change overnight. One study found that it

takes a month or two before you become more sensitive to the sweetness of foods.67Dietary

FiberDietary fiber is a type of non-digestible carbohydrate that comes from the cellular walls of

plants. Dietary fiber is found in all plant-based foods including fruits, vegetables, whole grains,

legumes, nuts, and seeds. Dietary fiber can also be extracted from natural sources or

manufactured and added to foods and drinks to boost their fiber content. Since dietary fiber

passes through the body undigested, it provides little to no energy (i.e., calories).We tend to

associate dietary fiber with bowel movements, but fiber also plays a key role in preventing



disease and all-cause mortality.69,70 High-fiber diets are associated with a lower risk of

diabetes, cardiovascular disease, diverticulitis, and colon cancer.71–78 Fiber-rich diets are

also linked to reductions in body fat and waist circumference.79,80 Foods that are high in fiber

(fruits, vegetables, whole grains, etc.) tend to be low in calories, high in volume, and slow to

digest, which reduces hunger.81,82Dietary fiber can be classified as either soluble fiber or

insoluble fiber. Most foods contain a combination of both soluble and insoluble fiber.83Soluble

fiber absorbs water, turning into a gel-like substance in the digestive system—slowing

digestion and increasing the feeling of fullness. Soluble fiber also helps to prevent spikes in

your blood sugar levels and lowers cholesterol levels. Since soluble fiber is somewhat digested,

it provides 2 calories per gram. Foods high in soluble fiber include legumes, oats, barley, some

fruits (blackberries, oranges, grapefruit, and apricots), and some vegetables (carrots, broccoli,

artichokes, and onions).Insoluble fiber doesn’t absorb water and passes through the digestive

system completely undigested—providing 0 calories per gram. Insoluble fiber promotes bowel

movement, increases fecal bulk, and helps to ease constipation. Foods high in insoluble fiber

include whole grains, nuts, seeds, most vegetables, and some fruits (apples, raspberries, figs,

and kiwi).All food products list the total amount of dietary fiber under the carbohydrate heading

on the Nutrition Facts label. However, only some products break down the specific amount of

soluble and insoluble fiber because it’s not required by the FDA.The US daily recommended

intake (DRI) for fiber is 14 grams per 1,000 calories consumed. For the average man, the DRI

equates to 36 grams of dietary fiber per day (assuming 2,600 calories per day). For the

average woman, the DRI equates to 28 grams of dietary fiber per day (assuming 2,000

calories per day).In practice, you can easily achieve the daily recommended intake of fiber with

a few simple changes.Choose Whole Grains: Get into the habit of picking whole grain foods

over refined grain foods because they are higher in fiber, vitamins, and minerals. Choose whole

grain bread over white bread, brown rice or quinoa over white rice, and whole grain snacks

over regular snacks (e.g., popcorn over chips).Eat Your Vegetables: Try to always include

vegetables with your lunch and dinner. Vegetables not only help to keep you full, they are also

a fantastic source of fiber.Enjoy Some Fruit: Try to get into the habit of using fruit as a snack

throughout the day. Fruit provides lots of fiber and can help to satisfy your sweet tooth.Fiber is

found in more than just whole grains, fruits, and vegetables, you’ll also find fiber in legumes,

nuts, and seeds. Most people will eat more than enough fiber simply by eating lots of whole

foods. The following is a list of high-fiber foods to give you a better idea of how easy it is to eat

30 grams or more of fiber per day.FruitsServing SizeTotal FiberVegetablesServing SizeTotal

FiberAvocados1 cup10 gramsArtichokes1 medium7 gramsRaspberries1 cup8 gramsPeas1

cup7 gramsBlackberries1 cup8 gramsSweet Potato1 medium4 gramsPear (with skin)1

medium6 gramsCarrots1 cup4 gramsApple(with skin)1 medium4 gramsBrussels Sprouts1

cup3 gramsBanana1 medium3 gramsBroccoli1 cup2 gramsLegumes, Nuts, & SeedsServing

SizeTotal FiberGrainsServing SizeTotal FiberSplit Peas1 cup16 gramsQuinoa1 cup12

gramsLentils1 cup16 gramsPopcorn1 bag10 gramsBlack Beans1 cup15 gramsOatmeal1 cup9

gramsLima beans1 cup13 gramsBrown Rice1 cup4 gramsAlmonds0.5 cup9 gramsRye Bread1

slice2 gramsEdamame1 cup8 gramsWhole Wheat Bread1 slice2 gramsNote: Serving size

based on uncooked Quinoa/Oatmeal/Brown Rice.ProteinThe primary role of protein is different

than that of carbs and fats. While protein can provide energy, it’s primarily used for growing,

replacing, or repairing tissue. After water, protein is the most abundant substance in the body,

and about 60% of protein is found outside of muscle. Protein is found in every cell in the body

including your blood, bones, skin, hair, teeth, nails, and muscles.When you eat protein, your

body uses enzymes to break it down into individual amino acids. Protein is made up of 20



different amino acids which are used in a variety of functions from lowering blood pressure to

building muscle. Of the 20 amino acids found in protein, 9 are classified as essential amino

acids (EAA). See Chapter 11: Supplements: The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly for more

information on the 20 amino acids found in protein.Anytime a nutrient is classified as essential

(essential amino acid, essential fatty acid, essential vitamin, etc.) it means that it’s required for

normal physiological function, cannot be produced by the body, and must be obtained from

your diet. Since protein contains essential amino acids, protein is considered an essential

nutrient that must be supplied by your diet to maintain health. People who eat too little protein

not only lose muscle mass, they also experience thinning hair, skin rashes, and difficulty

sleeping.FAQ: Aren’t Amino Acids in BCAA Supplements?One of the more popular

supplements on the market today is BCAAs (Branched Chain Amino Acids). BCAAs are just 3

of the essential amino acids found in protein—leucine, isoleucine, and valine. Anytime you

consume protein, you are consuming BCAAs. For example, a single scoop of whey protein

powder contains about 7 grams of BCAAs.84 See Chapter 11: Supplements: The Good, the

Bad, and the Ugly for more information on BCAAs.The body stores excess carbs as glycogen

and excess dietary fat as body fat, but the body has no real storage facility for excess protein.

There is also no substitute for protein because your body cannot use carbs or fats in the

biological processes that require protein (building muscle, hair, skin, etc.). With no storage

facility and no ability to substitute protein, the body requires a daily supply of protein to remain

healthy.The Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) for protein is 0.36 grams per pound of

body weight (0.8 g/kg). The RDA is the minimum daily intake you need to avoid deficiency, not

the optimal amount you should eat every day.85,86 For physically active individuals, optimal

protein intake is more than double the RDA. Current research suggests the optimal daily

protein intake for physically active individuals ranges from 0.75 to 1.1 grams per pound of body

weight (1.8 to 2.4 g/kg).28,87–98 Many bodybuilders simply use 1 gram of protein per pound of

body weight (2.2 g/kg) as a guide for optimizing strength and muscle mass.Some people worry

that eating too much protein may be harmful to their health. The truth is there is practically no

evidence that high-protein diets are dangerous for otherwise healthy individuals.99–101 Both

short-term and long-term studies have consistently found that high-protein diets have no

harmful effects.102–105 Furthermore, high-protein diets are recommended by many groups

including the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, the American College of Sports Medicine,

and the International Society of Sports Nutrition.106,107Many of us associate protein with

gaining muscle mass, but protein also plays a key role in fat loss. Protein produces greater

feelings of fullness than carbs or fats.32–36 In one study, participants following a high-protein

diet naturally reduced total food consumption by 441 calories per day.37 As a result, research

has found that both BMI (Body Mass Index) and waist circumference are inversely associated

with protein intake.105The calories from protein also differ from carbs and fats because excess

calories from protein are less likely to cause fat gain.108 When you follow a weightlifting

program, your body prefers to use the extra calories from protein to build muscle mass than

increase body fat.102,104,109 In fact, when you follow a weightlifting program, it’s possible to

eat more calories than you burn and gain 100% muscle mass.109 Even when protein is

converted into body fat, the conversion process is very inefficient, burning about 25% of the

calories converted.110 These unique properties make protein less likely than carbs or fats to

cause excess fat gain.Protein and Muscle MassProtein is the building blocks of muscle tissue,

making up more than 80% of its weight. You might not realize it, but the protein in muscle

tissue is in a continuous state of change. At any given time, the body is simultaneously

breaking down old muscle protein and synthesizing new muscle protein. In a single day, about



1% to 2% of old muscle protein is broken down and replaced with new muscle protein.111

Over the course of a year, the equivalent of your entire muscle mass is replaced between 2

and 8 times.111The process of repairing and building muscle with new protein is known as

muscle protein synthesis—often simply called protein synthesis. The process of breaking down

muscle protein is known as muscle protein breakdown. Each process—muscle protein

synthesis and muscle protein breakdown—occurs independently and simultaneously.Quick Tip!

Anytime protein synthesis is mentioned throughout this book, simply think muscle building.The

balance between the rate of muscle protein synthesis and muscle protein breakdown, called

net protein balance, determines whether you gain, maintain, or lose muscle.112–114 When the

rate of muscle protein synthesis is greater than the rate of muscle protein breakdown, you gain

muscle mass.Muscle protein synthesis (i.e., muscle building) is typically stimulated anytime

you consume protein.115–119 Protein both provides the nutrients necessary to build muscle

and serves as the figurative light switch to turn on muscle building. In fact, several studies have

found that simply switching to a high-protein diet can increase muscle mass even in the

absence of exercise.108,120Now, no one turns into a fitness model simply from following a

high-protein diet—you also need to exercise. So, it won’t surprise you that exercise, particularly

weight training, also stimulates muscle protein synthesis (muscle building).115,121–125 But

exercise alone won’t maximize muscle building, you also need to provide the nutrients

necessary to build muscle. Hence, combining weight training and a high protein diet maximizes

muscle building.126–128Generally, muscle protein breakdown isn’t something that you need to

be concerned about. Muscle protein breakdown is a healthy process that removes old and

damaged protein. Normally, muscle protein breakdown only leads to muscle loss when you

don’t eat enough protein, fast for long periods (i.e., 24 hours+), or when you are dieting to lose

weight.When you eat fewer calories than you burn (i.e., weight-loss diets), your body will

primarily rely on your stores of body fat to cover the energy shortfall. However, your body may

also burn muscle tissue for energy by increasing the rate of muscle protein breakdown.129–

131 As a consequence, weight loss diets can lead to a loss of both fat and muscle mass. The

following chapter will outline the simple strategies necessary to maintain or gain muscle during

a weight loss diet.Quick Tip! Healthy sources of carbs, protein, and fats are provided in

Chapter 4: What Foods to Eat, Cheat Meals, and Restaurants.Maximizing Muscle

BuildingProtein has a dose-response relationship with the rate of muscle protein synthesis.132–

135 That means the more protein you consume in a meal, the greater the increase in muscle

building.132–135 But there is a limit to how much protein your body can use for muscle

building at once.117,136 Researchers call this phenomenon the muscle full effect, and it

depends in part on the type of protein you consume.136,137
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Anastasia Styles, “Science meets readability in this invaluable fitness bible.. “I didn’t choose

the flex life; the flex life chose me!” — well, it was a recommendation, anyway. As such, I didn’t

have astronomically high expectations for it, and largely it to be rather like so many books of its

genre: a lot of fluff and a couple of useful ideas. I figured that’d be ok though; if I get something

of value, I’m happy. In this instance, the book seriously overdelivered.Flex, which is much

bigger than most books I’ve encountered in this genre, by the way, sets itself apart from most

also in that citation references appear throughout the text while usually unsubstantiated

exclamation marks are the norm (ie, often unfounded but very bold claims). Instead, not only

do we have a book that’s well-referenced, but the references are worthwhile too; mostly from

peer-reviewed journals. All too often, writers in this and related fields do reference their work

(albeit, usually much more sparsely than this), and then upon checking the bibliography, it turns

out that the majority of the references are from sources that are questionable at best (personal

blogs, established “woo” sites, quasi-scam marketing companies, and so forth). Not so here, so

that was a huge plus.Equally refreshing was the recurring theme of pragmatism and realism;

going with what is psychologically optimal rather than what is technically optimal, to include

physiological aspects of willpower, postponement of things one should avoid, “out of sight, out

of mind” issues, and advice on how to keep on top of things even if (like the author and, I must

admit it, myself), one is naturally inclined towards drinking too much, and doesn’t seem likely to

change on that front.For number-crunchers, there were also a lot of tables of figures to

optimize various aspects of diet and exercise, down to even tweaking for maximum protein

utilization and balancing the “fat loss vs muscle gain” aspects that trip many (commonly, trying



to do both and succeeding and neither; this book suggests a methodology for keeping both in

order—again, pretty close to optimally, by the numbers).If I were to find criticism of this book,

it’d be minor points indeed. For instance, a section on sugars lists sucralose in a table as

nutritionally comparable to sucrose, despite it being followed by a section on the marvels of

dietary fibres (sucralose is indeed a sugar that would be nutritionally comparable to sucrose, if

it weren’t for the fact the body doesn’t metabolise it and instead processes it as a dietary fibre,

hence its popularity as a practically zero-calorie sweetener). But such tiny aberrations are few

and far between and do not detract from what is on the whole an incredibly valuable book.”

Grady Harp, “‘Flex Life was inspired by my years of struggling to lose fat and gain muscle.’.

Author/health enthusiast Spencer Langley doesn’t need a formal biography to demonstrate his

credentials for writing this illuminating book: he instead provides a photo of himself before he

launched Flex Life and one after he had achieved his goal. That is evidence enough to take this

book beyond the usual self help book on fitness/diet/exercise and place it on a different level

altogether. This solid book, backed by research and a lot of insightful presentation is one of the

finest and most realistic AND attainable guides to fine health and good body image.Spencer

speaks directly to us without the need for preaching: ‘Flex Life was inspired by my years of

struggling to lose fat and gain muscle. It wasn’t that I didn’t have the dedication or the drive. I

was simply drowning in information overload and didn’t know where to start. Search for

answers online, and you’re bound to find contradicting, confusing, and sometimes bizarre diet

and exercise advice. Some people swear by ketogenic diets (ultra-low-carb), and others just

focus on “clean eating.” Some people recommend heavy weight training, and others embrace

CrossFit. Some people run sprints, and others run miles. It’s enough to make anyone’s head

spin. I just wanted to separate what works from what doesn’t and find a diet and exercise

program that’s enjoyable and sustainable. So, I set out to learn the true science of diet and

exercise. I spent hours reading medical and academic literature and reviewing hundreds of

studies. What became clear was virtually any diet can work. But the best diet is the diet that

you can maintain. So, I decided to try a few diets to see what they were like. I tried numerous

approaches including ketogenic, low carb, clean eating, and traditional bodybuilding diets. I lost

weight, but it impacted my quality of life. I had to eliminate many foods that I love and sacrifice

my social life. I couldn’t imagine myself following any diet long term. What I really wanted was a

diet that enabled me to attain the body of my dreams, without living with so many restrictions. I

started following flexible dieting, where no foods are off limits, and achieved remarkable results.

I lost 30 pounds and gained considerable strength and muscle mass. For the first time in my

life, I felt comfortable and confident in my body. Most importantly, I was enjoying what I was

eating, and I could see myself maintaining this diet long term.’The major message is realistic

goals and expectations and remaining flexible in our approach to health. ‘The goal of Flex Life

is to balance science with practicality, sustainability, and your needs and preferences… Most

importantly, an evidence-based approach also means that you’re willing to change your opinion

as new research emerges. Science is constantly evolving, and it isn’t unusual for new research

to disprove accepted beliefs.’Spencer shares five major lessons – ‘1. Diet Is the Biggest Factor:

Your diet is the greatest factor affecting weight gain, both at home and on vacation. When

practical, you can maintain your current diet by purchasing food that enables tracking what you

eat. On vacation, many people prefer to use the 80/ 20 method where they eat whole foods

about 80% of the time and indulge about 20% of the time. Maintaining your typical eating

habits and frequency can also help to prevent overindulgence. 2. Try to Keep Alcohol in Check:

Try your best to keep your alcohol consumption within reason. When you do drink, choose



drinks primarily from the Flex Life Drink Menu. From time to time, it’s okay to splurge on sugary

or high-alcohol drinks; just don’t make them your go-to drink. 3. Maintain Some Sort of Weight

Lifting Routine: When you travel, your goal should simply be to maintain your body, not improve

it. Weight lifting can be reduced to as little as once or twice a week, and you’ll still maintain

your strength and muscle mass. Generally, I recommend adopting full-body workouts to ensure

you train all major muscle groups. 4. Stay Active to Stay Lean: If you incorporate daily activity

into your plans, you don’t need to do any cardio to maintain your weight. Try to walk as much

as possible and look for fun outdoor activities to do. 5. Get Back on Track ASAP: It’s crucial that

you get back into a healthy diet and exercise routine as soon as you return from vacation. Don’t

let excuses or a busy schedule get in the way.’Read the book, absorb the practicality and

attainability of the goals presented and feel the difference. Spencer Langley is wise – and

wholly accessible as a health guide. Grady Harp, January 18”

Qwerty3, “Great, informative, transformational. This is an excellent book. Spencer has done the

research so that we don’t have to. And in doing that research he has set out a clear path for us

all to follow to achieve the body goals we set for ourselves.What I love most is that Spencer is

honest and pragmatic. This is exemplified by the pictures of his own transformation from flabby

to buff. He’s not starting with the ‘fantastic me’ and saying I can make you like this. He’s laying

out a path that anyone can follow as far as they want to.I think the fact that Spencer references

the available research both to support and debunk certain positions is excellent. He’s not

saying so much ‘this is what I think’ he’s saying - ‘the research tells us’...This book has

debunked some myths for me - e.g. the whole ‘breakfast is the most important meal of the day’.

I’d already stoop eating breakfast but it was lovely to have this approach confirmed as valid. It

has also educated me - e.g. about what supplements to take, when, why and how they work.

And finally it has inspired me and helped me to see that, like all things in life, what you get out

is directly related to what you put in. It is as simple the fact that I can engineer the body I want

if I follow what the research is telling us works.Thank you Spencer and I will be recommending

this book to my friends.”

Helen, “Flexible approach dieting that works!. Great book. Completely changed my mind set.

For years those last few lbs have been elusive for me, I stated following this approach in

January and easily lost the weight I set out to (and more) while toning up. Great book. I highly

recommend for people who’ve tried most diets and failed, and particularly if you like to over-

indulge every so often and don’t want to feel guilty about it , but most importantly, still succeed.

I’m looking forward to reading the recently published women’s version.”

Mr. Dm Lawlor, “I really appreciated the realistic view that giving up all vices is not feasible and

the best step forward is a careful reduction. Fabulous book which was introduced to me by Eric

Sinclair as a must read for anyone who likes working out. Its a very clear and concise guide to

minor/major changes anybody can make which will dramatically change the way they approach

fitness and healthy eating. I really appreciated the realistic view that giving up all vices is not

feasible and the best step forward is a careful reduction.Looking forward to following the steps

outlined in this must read book.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Fantastic.. I'm an addiction psychologist. This book caught my eye as the

advice in here would be very similar to how I would treat an over eater. Theres more science in

here than you realise. Great book in so many ways.”



Lawrence Fairbairn, “Get a Flex Life.. Excellent value so far.Admittedly, I am only a short way

through, but I am impressed with the author's no nonsense approach and his interpretation of

all the various diet regimes.Well worth a read.”

The book by Spencer Langley has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 89 people have provided feedback.
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